
Stamps tO BllPn—Postage ExtraJéÿ** Dealers ,==ifcj
B. C Af. Ip. on 3sh. new 
Samoa 5p. scarlet 
Siam la. on 64 (No 26), new 
Newfoundland 2c. 1887, new, 2 for 
( 'oita Rica 1889 6 var. *, 2 for 
North Borneo 1897, 6 var., per set 
Labuun 1897 6 var., per set 
Mexico 1892 8 var., *, per set
C. P. R frank 1899 
G. N. W. frank, new 1900 
San Marino 1894 3 var. *
Russia, Levant 1, 2, 10k.
Shanghai unp. 1893, 7 var., *
Port. Co’, crown, 25 var., *
Sweden official, 10 var.
Venezuela official, 5 var., *
Persia set, 10 var., used 
Australia set 25 var., used 
Argentine 20 var., used 
Italy 25 var., used 
Sweden 30 var. used

Packmge of hinges free with every joe. order.

$0.20The cost of advertising in the RECORD is 
so small that you cannot fail to make money.

An ineh advertisement for ONE YEAR 
only costs $3.00. Two inches costs $5.00. A 
quarter of a page $7.00. Payable quarterly.

Larger spaces at a special rate.
Better send for contract at once, ns the 

rates will advance 25% in a few mouths.

10
05
10
10
10
10
10
15
15
35
06
20

The next number of the RECORD 
goes to pres . on the 25th., so send 
your copy to-day.............................

35
10
45
15
12
15$i)e philatelic Uecotb

BOX 1019

07
10
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through the Xacblne IRaptbe.
Tlio full of the St. Lawrence Hiver at this 

jioint is vcy great, some iilea being obtainable 
from the ill us1, at ion in which it will be seen that 
the bow of the .steamer is lower than the stern.

Although there is a certain amount of danger 
in rnuniigthe rapids no serious accident has ever 
occured. Only last summer there occured what 
might have proved to be a terrible accident. A 
steamer was just about to enter the rapids when

Members of the Dominion Philatelic Associa
tion and the League of Canai/ian Philatelists' who 
come to Montreal to attend the convention will 
have the pleasure of taking a trip through the 
Lachine Rapids.

The Lachine Rapids while they are not as 
long as the Long Sault Rapids are said to lie far 
•noie ditlicult to navigate, the steamer having to 
pass through a channel which is but a few feet

' ■ "4 Z*''#/" >

m
i

14 -s'- '

U: s' YU'
. -VF

. t

her rudder chain snapped, thus making the wheel 
useless. The tiller, however, is always manned 
in ease just such as an accident as this should 
happen, and the captain, with great presence of 
mind, put on full steam and bringing his steamer 
around, ran her aground just above the rapids.

We are indebted to the Ottawa River Navi
gation Company for their kindness in permitting 
us to illustrate their steamer “Sovereign” on 
which'the members will take the trip.

wider than herself. The illustration shows the; 
steamer Sovereign of the Ottawa River Nnvaga- 
tion Co. running the rapids, on either side of her 
are shelving rocks, over which the water is rush
ing at a terrific speed. As the steamer approaches 
tile rapids, the engines are slowed down, but there 
is no evidence of decreasing speed, because the 
current is so very swift that it carries the steamer 
through the rapids and into the river below, iua 
ew minutes.

■
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tion of the ancient proverb) the black swan o 
Western Australia.

From these various living creatures the 
transition is easy to some of the spheres in which 
they move ami have their being. Several recent 
issues of pictorial stamps are iutem!e<l to famili
arize us with the mountain, lake, and river 
scenery of far-off lands. Cascades and waterfalls 
soaring peaks, bays and inlets, and the surf 
breaking upon the shore, are all brought under 
om review. Palms of many kinds rise up before 
us: the date, the oil, thu cocoa nut, the bread
fruit, and others, may be distinguished. The 
orange-tree of South Africa, the pine-apple of 
the West Indies, branching coial and tempting 
fruit»: from the Pacific, and fir-trees of the North, 
next lay claim to our attention; while the thistle 
and the rose depicted on various issues of our 
American Colonies no doubt served to keep fresh 
in the thoughts of many a settlei dist.aut memo
ries of home.

In taking leave of the readers of this Jour
nal it may well for the writer of these articles to 
recall the object which he has had in view, viz. to 
vindicate the claims of philately to a recognized 
place amongst the fine arts and sciences. Re
membering this the true philatelist, in the pur
suit of his favouiite pastime, will place before 
all other considerations the acquisition of useful 
knowledge, the enlargement of his ideas, and 
the cultivation of his mind. In his Albums he 
will find stored up for those who kn,»w how to 
read it a most valuable record of eontemporaiy 
history, manners, customs, and comme, cial pur
suits. They will tell us of international relations 
acquaint us with the featu'es of many of those 
who rule over the peoples, or who shape the 
destinies of the world; and they will furnish us 
with pleasant object-lessons in the beauties and 
wonders of Nature, as well as in the ingenuity, 
the progress, and the art of man. —Morleyt 
Philatelic Journal.

JjJIjilatcln as an 3iti to Culture.
Inasmuch as the book of Nature ever lies 

open to our gaze, it is by no means surprising 
that the designers of stamps have ofteu turned 
to it for inspiration. Consequently our series of 
articles would be imcomplete were it concluded 

without some allusion to what may be learned 
from philately about the the varied forms of 
animal aud vegetable life which exist upon our 
globe. What an interesting group of postal 
labels either the zoologist or the botanist can 
collect in illustration of his particular study ! 
Passing over heraldic emblems anil devices, and 
imaginary creatures such as grifllns and Chinese 
dragons, we can compile a long list of represen
tations from Nature about which the scientific 
student will desire to know more, with reference 
to their classification, their characteristics and 
habits, ami the countries to which they belong.

Amongst beasts we have carefully drawn 
heads of the stag, the ox, the dog, the tiger ; and 
complete pictures of'wild cattle, llamas, horses, 
camels, both the A frican and the Asiatic elephant 
the kangaroo, the gorilla, the lion, the leopard, 
the buffalo, and herd of antelopes; while if we 
extend our investigation to local stamps of Nor
way am. Russia we can add the reindeer, the 
bear, the wolf, the fox, and probably several more

Of amphibious things and fishes we may 
enumerate the beaver, the seal, the crocodile, 
the hippopotamus, turtles (as a watermark), the 
codfish, and most singular of all the ornithor- 
hynchus or duck-bill water-mole of Tasmania.

Of birds we have also an interesting assort
ment—the eagle of the Rocky Mountains, the 
condor of the Andes, the Tongan parrot, the 
resplendent trogon of Guatemala, three birds of 
Japan, another from Cook Islands, several of New 
Zealand including the odd- looking apteryx or 
wingless bird, the Argus pheasant, ptarmigan, 
the emu and the lyre bird, and (as if in réfuta-

!
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THE C0NVENTIONS
L. of C. P- Members

D.P.A. L. G. P. 

L.ofC.P.Report of the Committee
We the undersigned, having bee'i appointed Fellow Membeiis

jo arrange for the conventions of the Dominion 
Philatelic Association and League of Canadian 
Philatelists’ which are to be held at

Within the next few days you will receive 
a ballot for the election of officers etc. of the 
League.

Montreal on July 1 end 2, herewith report what 
has been done up to date in regard to this matter.

The meeting will be held at the Chateau de 
Ramsay, an aid ami historical building which is 
directly opposite the City Hall.

Owing to the fact that both the l>. P. A. and 
L. of C. P. meet at the same time, and as many 
members belong to both societies, we have made 
out the following programme for the first day, 
so as to allow members of both societies to at
tend all meetings.
Monday, July 1st

9 to 11 a. m. meeting of L of C. P.
11 to 1p.m. “ " D.P.A.

In the afternoon the members will be taken to 
places of interest around the city, after which 
they will go to Lachine and shoot the rapids. 
In the evening ihe business session will be resum-

8 to 9 p.m. meeting of L of C. P.
9 to 10...........................D. P. A.

General Meeting
The programme for Tuesday has not yet been 

decided upon, as it will probably depeud on the 
amount of business remaining to be transacted.

In references to hotels and boarding places 
we would say that accommodations can he se
cured for, from #1.00 per day up. We would 
bo pleased to give further particulars on request

Members desiring to be met at the station, 
will kindly notify us on what train they expect 
to arrive.

Hoping to see you all, we remain,
Yours faithfully,

OLIVER W. BARWICK)
W. JAMES WURTELEVU of C. P.

A. R. MAUlLLj 
A. R. MAOILL 

W. JAMES WURTELE

Among other papers which have been nom
inated for official organ of the League is the 
PHILATELIC RECORD.

The principal weakness of the League is in 
the treasury. This is probably caused by the hea
vy expense of the fficial organ which costa the 
League one half the yearly dues of the society.

Now, to give the League a chance to get on 
a better financial basis, I have written to the 
Se.retary-Tre.isurer, offering to let the Recoud 
act as official organ, at one third less than the 
present official organ charges nnd I will give 
FREE one page each month for the use of the 
society.

This will mean a saving of many dollars 
during the coming year if the RECORD is elected 

Are you in favor of making the society fi
nances stronger?. If so, lie sure and vote for 
the RECORD.ed.

10 » Yours Fraternally,
A. a MAGILLMay 25, 1901.

Most collectors have trouble in removing 
the remains of hinges from original gum speci
mens without damaging the gum; also in stamps 
when the color runs easily. The following 
method may be useful to some one : Procure a 
shallow tin box with cover ; place one or two 
thicknesses of blotting paper, well moistened, 
on bottom, place the stamp on this, face up, and 
put on the lid. In about five minutes you will 
find the gum soft, so that any paper adheiing to 
the back may be pulled off without removing 
any of the gum. After the stamp has dried it 
would be impossible to tell it ever came in cou- 
tact with a hinge.—Buckeye Philatelist
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Œbc ipbilatcltc IRccorfc IPubUebev’s pencihngs.
PUBLISHED M< NTâil.Y

With which is nmsuliJatrd the l’filLUELIC SPECTATOR
Filtered »t tlif Voatreul l'ont-Office us 

second class mail matter Dec. 2!*, Il Kill

REPORT OF THE CONVENTIONS—
WE ha\e decided to liolil hack the July

conven
tions at Montreal are over, so as to lie able to 

publish a lull report of same.

Consequently forms will not close as early 

as usual, ail'l we will leceive advertisements for 
this number upto June 25th.

—AN APOLOGY—
We must ask our subscribers to pardon the 

very poor appearance of the May number of the 
Record, our excuse being that the 
which prints the Record was engaged in moving 
into larger quarters amt things were in rather a 
cor fused state.

number of the Record until after the
blT HMJKi PTION 

per yearTo Canada or U.K.
To all other countries 

Subscription to start with current number. 
Back numbers live cents each.

10c
do :i<)r

IA ZDV-H-IRTISIlsra-
—Time Rate—

I1 inch 40c 2 inches 70c if page 1.00 
1 page $0.00>4 page SI. 7»

Cash on receipt of marked copy, 
counts for contracts. ( All advertisers nm.si cm 
close references which will stand investigeth”

Liberal uis-
compauy

—Cash Rate- 
12 inches to be used as desired 
5 do do do 

On receipt of either of the above amounts 
12 or 6 checks will be sent, each of which will be 
good tor one inch of space. Checks may tic used 
at any time and can lie transferred as often as 
desired. Cash muet be sent with ordt r.

#2.00
do 1.00

—back nvmbeks-
Any one wishing a complete tile of the lirst 

six numbers of the Record, can obtain same on 
payment of 26c. If five cents extra is added, 

will send the Record until January 1902. 

—remittances—
During the past six months we have recei

ved quite a number of remittances in stamps 
with no gum, others which plainly showed that 
they had been used, also eoius which had been 
mutilated, and in all cases we have returned 
same at the senders

SPECIAL NOTICES
Forms close the 16th of each month and all 

copy must be in by that date or be left out.
All letters renuiring a reply must contain a 

stamped and addressed envelope.
The Record dues not hold itself responsible 

foi the opinions expressed by correspondents. 
Address a'l communications to

ARTHUR R. MAC1LL.
Editor and Publis er 

MONTREAL, p, 0. Box 1019.

we

expense.
>Ve will accept United States or Canadian 

silver, bills or stamps, if in good condition, in 

payment for subscriptions or advertisements, 
but on no account will we accept mutilated coins 

or soiled stamps.

CANADA

NOTICE.
If you receive this number of the 

RECORD as a sample copy, please 
look it over and if you think that 
twelve numbers are worth TEN 
CENTS why send in your subscrip
tion and receive the paper for a year

—A WELCOME PRESENT—
Have you a lriend in your locality who is a 

collector? If so, why not give him a present ot 
the Record for year? It will on'y cost 
ten cents and will give him great pleasure.

you

* r
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the philatelic record ir>Cbe philatelic imorlb. the matter ami we will find that Mr So-and-so 
has been the hardest worker for the society 
which he controls, that is to say he has introdu
ced more new members and worked harder than 
the other members to buildup the society and 
here is where he gets his reward.

If the persons who object to Mr. So and-so 
controlling their society will work as hard and 
introduce as many new members as he has, they 
will soon find that they can do some of th 
trolling themselves, but if they simply 
around and criticise they will not change the 
situation in the least.

AS SHUN UY THE EDITOR

Before the next number of the Record 
readies the public the philatelic convention
season will be in full swing. The Dominion 
Philatelic Association ami League of Canadian 
Philatelists will meet in Montreal on July 1 A 2 
The Empire State Philatelic Society 
Syracuse, N.Y. and several of the large associa
tions will meet at Buffalo in August.

Conventions are of great benefit to those 
who attend them, as besides, givingcollectors an 
opportunity to meet fellow collectors and ex
change idea’s, ii very often gives them the op
portunity to examine stumps which they might 
otherwise never have the pleasure of seeing.

Along with the convention come the annual 
election of officers, which

meets at

e con- 
staud

Ii. of C. P, Members
Ballots will be in your hands in a day 

Be sure and vote for the following:— 
President

Can. Vice-President 
U.8. " «

or so.

some people declare 
is decidedly harmful to our societies, but I can
not say that, I agree with them, as it is my opi
nion that there would be no societies if it were 
not for the annual elections.

W. Kelsey Hall 
E. F. Wurtele 

H. A. Chapman 
H. Smith 
H. Smith

Secretary-Treasurer 
Sales Sui’khindentant 
Librarian 
Attorney 
Trustees

It is true that some of us lay aside our al
bums and play at philatelic politics for a few 
weeks, but whemthe elections

A- C. Telfer 
I mo. F. Downes 

I» W. Stanton, O. Bnrwick, 
A. R. Magill.

PHILATELIC RECORD

are over we gen
erally return to our collections with renewed 
vigor after our short vacation. Official Okoan

I think it is safe to say that it is very seld
om tint an officer of any of our societies who 
has done his duty faithfully during the year, 
is removed from office. It is usually those who 
have done nothing, towards building up the 
society, who are removed, and they are general
ly replaced by members who have been working Secretary-Treasurer 
to make their society a success ami who will do 
eve.i more if they are so honored.

Every now and th n we hear some one 
plaming that Mr So-and-so has control of such- 
and-such a society and that they do not think it 
fair that things should be allowed to remain in 
this condition. Rut let us take a closer view of

——

D.P.A. Members
Be sure and vote for the following.— 

President

Can. Vice-President 
U.S. »

II- A. Chapman 
T. S. Futcher 
W. B. Lester 

Ceo. W. StaruamnA 
H. E. Tuttle 

G. E. Davenport 
B- S. Mason 

Ed. Stephenson 
Wurtele, Chas Bailey, 
A. R. Magill 

Official Organ PHILATELIC ADVOCATE

Sitruindkntant Sale 
Count Det 
Auction Manager 
Lirrarian 
Trustees

Î; 2om-

E. F.

I

I

. t

'
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Envelopes with your 
name on and the Phil
atelic Advocate one 
year for

Printers & Publishers
> BERLIN, ONT.Starnaman Bros

IMPERIAL STAMP ALBUM
The latest edition, with spaces for 3,MO stamps 
with 1,000 illustrations. Price, post paid. ,.30c
Send tor our 1901 price lists of stamps, packets, 
hinges, kc.
. the NEW YORK PHILATEL
An up-to-date monthly, 25o

C. W. BROWN & CO.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., U.S.A.

1ST
o a year

382 So. Solina St.

The PHILATELIC RECORD and
Adhesive..................32c Montreal Phil___
Am. Phil. Magazine 32c Phil. Advocate___26c.
Int. Phil. Review..27c Phil. West
N. Y. Philatelist.. ,32c Qnmcer C. Phil___25c
Weekly Phil. Era..50c Weekly Phil. Post.52c 

Mekeels’ Week y (new)
THE PHILATELIC RECORD

1. O. Box 1019

25c

25c

60c

MONTREAL, Canada

and address on 
a Rubber Stamp 

and ioooOinaga Hinges for 15c. A set of 
figuus, 1 too, including $, &c mark, on 
separate handles, for 15c. Gem self inking 
pad. red, violet or black, 15c. All the above 
for only 40c. silver or stamps.
W. A. CARR, 6 Sycamore St., Rochester, N.Y

fa a monthiy publication for 
those desiring to exchange 
Stamps, Coins, etc. 12 80-word 
X Not’ces Free to subscribers. 

A Rubber Stamp with vour name on, also, if 
you send 15c for a year’s subscription. With 
address for 20c-
140 Pearl St.,

YOUR NAME

SWAP
Rochester’ N.Y.

w , THE ADHESIVE
With three 30 won! notices 
"Vith one 30 word notice and Record 
With 011c 30 word notice and

Advocate (20 word notice) 
Adhesive (30 word notice) Advocate (20 wonl 

notice) and Record 
Inch ad in Adhesive and Record 
sump Taken. THE ADHESIVE

ROCKY HILL, Conn. U.S.A.

30c
30c

30c

12c
60c

TT. S. DOC.
Cut cancellation, good copies

25c per 10; 12.00 per 1001900, #1.00 red,
“ #1.00 olive gray, 12c “ 10; #1.00 “ 100

“ 17c “ 10; #1 40 “ 100 
#10.00 black, 35c each ; #10.00 olive gray 35c each 

Cancelled U.S. Pan-Ameriian stamps wanted 
any quantity. Make offer.
112 N.6t5fft.'R,:L' Th?LADELp5iA

“ #2.00 “

,Pa.

THE WOH STJPP SHEET.
Is a twelve pager filled with 

the cream of stamp articles, news, 
etc., of the month.

Subscription 25 Cents a year.
692 JOHN, STREET. - Quebec, Canada.

PHOIflSIOHHL FOTINC ON 1 SHILLING 
BEHJÎIUDjl, mini, fine copies 10c each
9 Shanghai 1893 £-20c mint 
7 Shanghai Posta g 
12 Chile, 1-50 1
5 Canada Jubilee
Wm R. ADAMS,

The American Philatelic fllagazine
26oayear.

One year’s subscription and the new catalogue 60c
Cheap sets of U.S.

Special delivery, 1885-95.............. (4)
Unpaid, 1885,1, 2, 3, 5,10, 30c.. (ti)
FRANK BROWN, Boa 860, OMAHA, Nebr.

35c
e Due, mint set 
0c 8 Itoumania, 1-50 05c

35c

10c
Toronto, Ont.

20c
30c

THE STAMP EXCHANGE 
BAY STATE PHILATELIST 0nly month,y Stamp Paper in Illinois and

tlie best in Western States.

25c l’ER YEAR

MASS s. E. MOIS ANT, Kankakee, 111

THE NEW

25c A YEAR

MELROSE HLDS.,
I !

,
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WILLIAM STAMP COMPANY

Ko. 120 Leadenhall St., FVr Per
LOI DON, E. 0., K»o. 8-t. 12 8flS.

Borneo 1897, ic, to lie........................$1) 48 *8 «II
Liibuan 1897, lc. to 24c........................ 48 3 60
Porwia 1804, 1§h to |() kran............ 3 25(3 set ft 75)
Persia 1897. 3 surcharged (cat. $2.00) 60 4 87

1rantvaal '96, 10sh. and £5 (post’ly) $4 87 the pair. 
Stamps Bought. Prompt settlement. Whole
sale offers solicited. * means unused.

See if you want the following
Haiti gmy-lirown 1806 unused o.g. fine 
Orange Col. on Cape .Jd mint 
Bahamas 1884-90, S2Aj> blue, good copy, used 2c 
50 iliff. stamps 3c. Very best hinges 8c per 1000 
Pp.n-Am. at cost and used for postage.

B. J". ÜÆUBPHY,
722 Park Ave. SYRACUSE, K. T.

c
c

100 Stamps from 2o Countries lc 
100 well assorted, for dealers 
1000 continentals 10c 10 Japan
Handsome Album and 100 stamps 12c. Address

I00SEKT3RËEdresse. of 2 collectors. v
25c
lcPostage 2c. Only one package to a customer.

set of 3., 
set of 10..

Chili Telegraph 
Old Revenues. 
1000 Hinges...

..*0.01

.. .Of, THE WILSON STAMP CO
1216 Poplar Bt.

$1.00 Documentary red cut. .. .
.08 PHILADELPHIA, Pa.READ STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio

Mention Record when writing.
grey

A. C. Roussel, Chili Telegraph 
Portugal Congo

set of 3....

u , Postage 2c Extra
bend your want list toMONTREAL.

STAMPS & COIB-S 
BOUGHT---- SOLD-----EXCHANGED

Correspondence Solicited.
When in Montreal give us a call.

AADREW krumm,
1010 Broadway, TOLEDO, OHIO

IF YOU
to all who send 
only 15c. for one 
years sub. to The 

Curio Exchange. (The best all round illustra
ted Curio paper published) We send by mail, 
post free, a box of 15 beautiful polished Sea 
Shells, all different Address

Sea Shells Free ! Are A Stamp Agent
send us your name and those of two other reli- 

■ able collectors in your town and select 10c worth 
tree from our sheets U.S. and Foreign stamps 
at 50% commission.

IRV1NC STAMP CO- 
2621 N. 44th, ave..THE GUfflO EXCHANGE. New Kamildie, Wash Chicago, III

S. 3ST. liA-BAJSriS,
29 Jatlacou Street, Athens, Greece
Any one sending me50-5000 good and rare stamp; 
of his country I will give the same value in Greek 
stamps, 1 also exchange from approval sheets 
Basis: Senf and Scott. Packets. 100 diff stamps 
of Greece 20c. 200 same 50c 500 stamps of
Greece, Thessaly Crete *6.00.
All papers reproducing this ad, will receive 500 
stamps of Greece and Crete.

MODEL HINGE.

m.nawcfc.a#

Is the most pedable 
10c hinge on the 
market.

1000 - 10c. 3000 15c
Arthur B. Magill,

Box IOIQ

MONTREAL, Canada

Si.-- CASH PICTURE POSTCARDSPays for this space for 
the next five months.

PO YOTT WANT IT;»
Latest French Novelties. Rare and spiev. Send 
2,k' for a sample packet. A prize free with each.

Messrs- M- 8 HILL & Co.
SCABBORO, Englandthe philatelic record.

P.o. Box 1019.
Seamer Bd. |
Novelties of all kinds wanted, also publications.
A tnavianni. 4 .. -

MONTREAL, Canada. Americans write.

i

I

,
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SINGLE SNAPS WÏÏNT0D • • • •
Can. Jubilee $2.00 
Nova Scotia 84c 
N S. Wales lk

J am going to complete my Canadian 
Have you any of the following for sale? 
If so, write me, stating lowest prit 

Stamps must be in good condition.
Canada No. it 

No. 11

80.90
85

60, 5sli
Cape of Good Hope 1856, 4 pence 
Great Britain 14.' green 
Transvaal 5£ postally 
Rhodesia 1896, 5sli 

" » lOsh

75 ■<\
40

7.1 penny green 
” perforateil

75
Ïused 4.‘25

1.00
EXCHANGE WANTED1.75U. S. 1895, #2.00 

Unused stamps ami personal cheeks not accepted
1.10 If you h ive duplicates to exchange, send 

sheets ami receive mine.
your

c. S. WOODLING,
EOX 156

SYDNEY, C. B
K, M. AWMOI^E

OWEN SOUND, Ont
j

D. P. A. 528 CANADA
JUNE SPECIALS

(Please mention this paper.)

THIS IS A GOOD THING
AND THE BIGGEST

SNAP! mo. »
“ 81.00 red

1.2.3.5.8c 
Maple Leaf .1 to 10c complete 
Numeral J to 10c “
Maps. 3 varieties 
Surcharge 2c on 3c, 2 var.

, UNUSED ENVELOPES
Ic blue 
3c red
2c blue green 

1898-99 lc green, 2c red 
1809 2c on 3c 1898

82,00
1.10

30EVER BEFORE OFFERED !
GuatemalaJubilee, 1, 2 & 6c set of 3 
Canada 18o9, 5c, red. beaver 
100 varieties foreign 
1000 “Perfect” hinges

ALL OF THE ABOVE FOR
ONLY ] 5c., SILVER ONLY

Frank H. Klooster
OAK PARK.

50
50
10
6

1877
1877
1895

.04

.08

.05

.07

.07POSTAGE 2c EXTRA
ARTHUR R. MACILL,

MONTRE iL, Can.Box 1019ILLINOIS. U.S. A.

DO YOU Kl-.rtl)
The Collectors Weekly ?

CANADA 12 pence “specimen” rtire 8 8 00 
10 pence, unused 815.00 74 pence 6 00 
6 pence 1.60 1868, tic mint .95

Nova îSvotia, 1 |» reil brown 3 75
New Brunswick, 3p red ]'«
Newfoundland sheet 20. 6p mint 8 (K)
Justice used, 1, 2, 6, 10, 12 4'75
Copy !'aiKidinn Philatelic Magazine and bargain

Wm. R ADAMS,
SIX SAMPLE SNAPS

Nova Scotia 5 cent blue 
Canada, 8c Jubilee nkw 
New Zealand 6 varieties eat. 12c 
Newfoundland 4,1,2, Reissue 
U.S. Pan-Am. 6 varieties 
Canada, 25 varieties

For only 10c. you can receive a copy for 10 
WEEKS on trial. But lc , er week. Established 
ten years and with an unexcelled chouicle of 
New issues, Philatelic Press Review, and con
tributions from leading philatelic centres of 
America, it guarantees to give you full value.

The Name and Address

Toronto, Ont.

.15

.12
05

The Weekly Philatelic Era,
502-506 Congress Si., Portland, [llaine

.25

.35
NKW

NKW
.35

Postage Extra
A. R. MAGILLBox 1019, MONTREAL, Can.
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1897 MAPLE LEAF.
Ac black - 
ïc green •
2e purple - 
Sc carmine 
5c blue 
tic brown - 
8c orange .
10c violet •
1898 NUMERAL
Ac black - 
Ic green - 
2c ]>urple - 
2c red 
‘Ac carmine 
fee blue 
tic brown - 
8c orange - 
10c violet - 
20c olive green -

02
02
03
01
07
10
12
18

02
01
01
01
02
08
04
12

01
01
01
01
01
01
05
05
Oti
15

CANADA.

t

i

miFIyOUEAEVEMOrDl:0
SATISFIED CANADA.

1852
3p red 
1859-til 
1c pink 
5c vermilion 
10c red lilac 
2c rose 
12Jc green 
17c blue 
1868 
1c black 
Tc brown red 
1c yellow - 
5c green 
3c red
5c olive green 
tic brmvn 
12A blue - 
15c grey •
20c Vermillion - 
50c blue -

NEW. USED 1897 JUBILEE.
ic black - 
Ic orange - 
2c green - 
8c rose 
5c dark blue 
tic brown •
8c Violet - 
10c lilac .
15c steel blue - 
20c vermilion - 
50c ultraniiue -

$ 25 20 20
PERF 12 02 02

01 0204
05 0103
08 Oti40
35 3590
15 1525
18 1875
22 20QUEEN'S HEAD 30 25$ 15 65 252')

25 1882 SMALLER.
10 Ac black 

Ic yellow 
2c green 
3c red 
5c grey 
tic brown 
8c grey 
]0c rose

02 02
01 03 01
45 04 01
10 04 01
18 08 01

25 10 12 03
35 10 15 02
75 25 20 04

ARTHUP. V. IMA GILL 
P 0 BOX 1019MONTREAL

h

THE PHILATELIC RECORD.
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